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the pay sheets as a laborer. “A. Carr,” 
as a matter o£ fact, waa a well-known 
stenographer, and all monies paid to 
her was paid in payment for her serv
ices aa a stenographer. In the same 
way Mr. Guthrie complained injustice 
was done to a man named Hewitt. 
Hewitt Was employed as caretaker 
of the Hawke I,ake dams, and at $1.75 
per day anti board. He lived in a 
house nrovided for him and bought 
his

STEAMSHIP WHICH LANDED CARGO 
■OF WAR MUNITIONS FOR HUERTA50FFIETTES UNIE 

LONDON CHURCHES MO 
INTERRUPT SERVICES

■■
YJ^TIOH OF
THE IEÂIT.TO GUMP SUSSEX»,■ v

use provided for him and bought 
groceries, charging them to the 

government. Mr. Ferguson reported 
that he was living in great luxury 
and yet he

* When the heert betln. to beet Irregu- - 
lerly, palpitate^ end) throb), eklpe beat., 
end eometimea seems to almost stop, It 
anuses great anxiety and alarm.

■V)'\Continued from page 1.
Manx of the members of the con

gregation followed the evicted suffra
gettes to the .sidewalk, where a well 
dressed woman hit a militant sister 
in the face, causing it to bleed pro
fusely. The crowd cheered the wom
an who struck the blow. Only two of 
the suffragettes who caused the disor
der were arrested. They also refused 
to give their names.

Public Indignation Aroused
The growing hostility on the part of 

the public toward the militant suffra
gettes was shown by assaults today on 
several open air meetings. Speakers 
were mobbed, stands were torn down, 
and the women were saved by the po
lie from duckings and beatings. A 
crowd at Hampstead Heath, knocked 
over the platform from which a party 
of militant suffragettes were to speak, 
and scattered the suffragettes in all 
directions. They tried to drag two of 
the women to a pond for a ducking, 
but the police rescued them.

A similar scene occurred on Clap- 
ham i oui mon. When a militant suit- 
rugr ite advocated the use of bombs 
the speaker and those on the stand 
were pelted with mud. The police 
helped the women to escape on a mo
tor bus. A meeting in Hyde Park end
ed in the same manner.

Sylvia Pankhurst. in a speech deliv
ered at a meeting in the East End of 
London tonight declared that when 
she went to see Premier Asquith next 
Wednesday she would ask for a depu
tation to accompany her, not only to 
plead w ith the premier but to threaten

Fredericton, June 7.—A special train 
of nineteen ears will carry the 71st 
Regiment and1 Fredericton and Chip- 
man squadrons of the 28th New Bruns
wick Dragoons into Camp Sussex tills

sr-jrjarÆ’VÆtftTsTen Thousand at Funeral Ser-
M vice of Salvationists Who

Edward Lounebury ,of this city, has Lost Uv6S Ifi the Disaster, 
been appointed a lieutenant 
28th New Brunswick Dragoons.

Fred Peters left on Saturday even- Toronto, june 7-Full? ten thousand 
ln* l° Pr°teM- people or all ranks and classes attend-

N^™.n«eetne. BO,S’ “• the funeral service of Uie seven- 
îïlïdaî^H. ta’deCSIto J? r'thsnn teen victims of the Empress of Ire- 

det f Glbean land wreck belonging to the Salvation 
ifoage, wo. i. Army in tite arena yesterday morning.

During the services Commissioners 
Thomas McKte of Ixmdon, England, 
representing General Booth, read mes
sages from the General and Mrs. 
Booth, Miss Eva Booth, the Canadian 
delegates at the congress in London, 
and from branches of the army in va
rious parts of the world.

The procession from the arena to 
Mount Pelasant cemetery was one of

Residence, Barn and Outbuild- “y’
n ji r»i • h/ j 150,000 persons lined the route of theing Owned by Blair Wood, cortege.

recommended byhad been
Col. Hughes himself. It appeared that 
supplies for boats were often pure!) 
ased at the same store, and one of 
the items in dispute was for an inspec
tion tour of Superintendent McClel
lan's boat, and upon which Mr. Burn
ham, M. P., add Mr. Sexsmitli, M. P. 
had been guests. This showed that 
Superintendent McClellan's "enter
tainments," had not been confined to 
the regime of the late government.

Mr. Guthrie next referred to the 
$2,000 which Commissioner r 
said had been diverted to the 
campaign fund. He claimed the only 
evidence for this was the statement 
of Superintendent 
against this
davits by Mr. E. S. Clarry, the ac
countant; Mr. W. S. Davidson, a Lib
eral agent and Hon. J. R. Stratton.

Mr. Guthrie in conclusion took up 
the renting of the boat. "Manila" Trom 
"William Robinson" at eight dollars 
a day. Aa a matter of fact, said Mr.
Guthrie, William Robinson was "Wil
liam H. Robertson." the proprietor of 
the Peterboro Times and a political 
friend of Mr. J. H. Burnham. Ap
parently without realizing that he was 
criticizing the present government.
Commissioner Ferfuson had reported 
that Mr/ Robertson had received $886 
for twenty-seven days work by this 
boat, or about $33 per day.

Col. Sam Hughes gave a good char
acter of Hewitt, one of his constitu
ents. He said that undesirable pub
licity had been given to many repu- 

A sensational incident of the day table people who sold supplies or ren- 
was the discovery of a young man, dered services to the governmnt bc- 
who gave his name as Harry Pike, in oause McClellan. Instead of paying 
Buckingham Palace, where the royal their accounts entered their names 
family spend Sunday. In the early on the pay sheets. Personally he saw- 
hours of the morning Pike entered QO reason why refreshments should 
the palace, as he alleged afterward to not be provided when government of- 
prove that entrance could be easily pelais and prominent visitors were be- 
effected. He mounted the wall and ^ entertained.
xvalkd the corridors for some time. Hon. J. I). Reid thought manv of 
Once he was near the Queen s apart Mr Guthrie's criticisms was entirely 
meats. unwarranted. By his own statement

He was finally discovered and over- Mr. Ferguson had proved himself an 
powered in the servants' quarters. He impartial inquisitor, who pointed out Givnev 
will be arraigned tomorrow- in the anything that was wrong whether bought
Bow street police court on a charge done under the Conservative or the WOuld cost $15 ner acre to clear Mr of having been found on enclosed pre- Liberal regime. îoTler cIalmed or îwo milHon Hot
mises for unlawful purposes. This is Mr. Burnham (Peterboro) took oc- jars jn all premier Flcmminc of New 
the only offense proveable against him. casion to deny that the trip of inspec Brunswick lmd openlv boasted of* the 
so far as the evidence shows tion he had made In company with Mr. mannev jn which he’ hart naimertThere is .nothing to show that Pike. Sexsmith, M. P.. the mayor of Peter- JZ land on the mînlsîer- U was Î
is connected with the Womens buffra boro and other officials had been a reokless and foolUh niece of tr„v*gene movement. He gave his occupa- luxurious p.cnlc. He said I, had been «me and he wis u^Hy opposed ,0

tion as an engineer. to look into conservation matters in it Mr Fo.vlpr viflimpd that *h«
Pike was ignorant of the interior of respect to the waters of the canal. sent (.amD Su f. ,nn d ,.P 

the palace, and had several adventures "If the hon. gentlemen think wading nuirement He asked «hPiiior* tht 
while wandering about Inside. Not- round lu mud to one s knees in the n ™a ’ amu in Onlarh, would o 
withstanding the heavy guard of sol- pouring rain a picnic then we had a ^ abandoned
diers and police, who are supposed 10 picnic Why I even had to sleep one r , . ,, .. , .
patrol the grounds closely. Pike man night In an automobile." . n(h„d J‘ "°,U„ld 1b.! ilban'
S HCKriSÎ'wJË MMi,ia ES,mi,,e* being “ilp'fed fo7peicnhasmrhàn

north side ofthe b ,, In conclusion Mr. Burnham denied artillery practice. As regards the new
Queen . I ary ha p ^ that the government had paid for the vamp in New Brunswick, Col. Hughes
entered several t , trip. He said that he had borne his denied that it would be as expensive
which was mnfnd soiled through own «* the expenses. as Mr. Fowler represented. It consist-
which was torn and . _ Wheiv^militia estimates were taken ed of 68,000 acres of partly cleared
scaling the wall and a g: K up in the evening. Col. Hughes stated land; contained enough timber to pay
he driveway to ^^ the ^ace build- ,n connectlon willl one ltem Cf expen- for its purchase price, and its value 

ing. The suit flanged diture tliat this summer would see 60.- was shown by the fact that right of
°WThïe!SscovJv of Pike occurred OUOmen turninS out. or many more way for the National Transcontinental

The discovery of Pike occun-ed than lasf year. through It had cost the railways de-
when he opened the door _of a The 65th regiment of Montreal, ru partment $13 per acre. At present
where a servant was s mors about which have arisen as re the artillery from the Maritime Pra
ed lbv heis'Tntrvh "excuse me 1 was gapds ,l* marchln* the annual c»r vlnces had to be transported to- Peta- 

\o :>0 " The servant sus- pus Christi Procession was then made wawa so that the saving through the looking lor \o. -t 1 lie ser ant su tlie 8Ubject 0f an enquiry by Hon. Ro- provision of the new camp 
pec ted the man was a burglar, am d0iphe Lemieux, who said he under- alone be enough to pav its cost in 
aroused other servants who crowded gt0J, the reginLçilt. had been ordered five vears Col Hughes concluded by
: Tu ZVo™me se d Zk him not to “*• Aa 65th bad i-oiniln" out how nathral U ^ that
until the police came and took mm a par, 0f the procession every Mr. Fowler should feel the change
aWTh* Pvnimt Of Pike caused area- ' ear for more than a quarter of a cen- would involve some loss for the people 

The exploit of^ Pike caua®d tury this had caused considerable com- of Sussex, in his own constituency,
alarm, and also brought forth k deal t jn Ionian Catholic circles in The last item which caused anv dis- 
of criticism of the system of guarding *,onfIva, - J L » „ o «i oo * y .1
the palace, and the lack of precautions Mr. Lemieux .bought demonatration fv a elalm oMhe Pembroke Lumber
Lv/^P4nmàu a8saSBlnntorwaude” Si PrOCe38l°n ™ -^ard to the timber dam^
more than an hour through a royal Sh°"ld be mcouraged. ages Involved in the conversion of
residence. Not Forbidden to Turn Out In Cerpua P^"',a s,lle a ca™P CT°aad;

Chritti Proceaalon The minister of militia explained that
lie had thought the claim preposterous 

The minister of militia replied that and had appointed a hoard of valuators 
the 65th had not be*n prohibited from consisting of Mr. Rochester of Ottawa, 
taking part in the Corpus Christi pa a well known lumberman, and for the 
rade but would be allowed to do as third member had a lumberman from 
as usual. They would not carry arms his own county. They had decided on 
but this had never been allowed in the $122.000. 
whole history of the militia. Col.
Hughes admitted that he had gone to 
church with the 65th last year, said
he had seen a good service and heard Hon. George P. Graham thought that 
a good sermon there and felt none the the fact that Mr. E. A. Dunlop—who

■a 7
Many people become weak, worn and 

miserable, and are unable to attend to 
either social, business or household duties.

Milburo's Heart and Nerve PHIe are 
a specific for all weakness and heart
disorders, and are recommended by us

iwith the greatest of confidence that they 
will do what we claim for them.

of the

Mrs. George Burridgc, Coboconk, 
Ont., writes:—"Just a few lines to let 
you know what Milburo's Heart and 
Nerve Pills have done for me. I have 
been troubled with weakness and pal* 
citation of the heart. I tried many 
remedies but got none to answer my 
ease like your pills did. I can recom
mend them highly to all with heart or 
nerve trouble.”

Milburo's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1.26, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co..
Woronto. Out.

Ferguson
Liberal THE STEAMSHIP VP1RANOA IN TAMPICO HAfVfeOQ-

McClellan and 
Mr. Guthrie quoted util- i The above photograph shows the Hamburg-American line steam

ship Ypiranga. The constlrationalists, who are In control of Tampico, 
permitted her to leave the harbor because they believed her large 
cargo of arms and ammunition for' Huerta would be taken back to 
Germany. The cargo subsequently was landed at Puerto Mexico.

«•♦«««MM «

WESTMOHLIHD Mil
LOSES HOUSE HE EIRE

he said, had been in charge of the 
campaign waged against him in South 
Renfrew—was president of the lum
ber company was responsible, high 
price given. He thought It was out
rageously high.

The Item was finally allowed to pass, 
Col. Hughes promising to lay full In
formation on the tabic, 
house adjourned at midnight all the 
militia estimates were passed.

worse tor his experience. The 65th 
had a warm plac e in his heart and he 
would like to march with them this 
coming Sunday again.

This explanation was declared very 
satisfactory by Mr. Lemieux. During 
further discussion Mr. William Chis
holm of Antlgonish objected to offi
cers' uniforms being allowed to enter 
Canada duty free, while Hon. Frank 
Oliver said that a change in the rela
tions which existed between the mil
itia and the people of Canada would 
be a good thing in his estimation. He 
did not think the present system was 
a democratic one. He thought that 
if Canada was not ready to pay for 
her militia she should not have such a 
body. Mr. Oliver said he would like to 
see a show down in this matter.

Mr. G. W. Fowler. Kings-Albert. 
sharply criticized the minister of 
militia in regard to his purchase of 
a new military training area from the* 

The 
acres of 

burnt over land and swamp near Me- 
Junction which had been 
for $2 per acre and which

Four heavily-draped drays bore the WOOQ Point, Wipod Out caskets with the remains of the vic
tims and two other drays were decked 
with floral emblems. Thirteen hun
dred women soldiers and three hun
dred men of the army marched in the 

Special to The Standard procession and bands playing Uie fu-
Sackville. N. B„ June 7—Fire which neral march were interspersed at in- 

had disastrous results occurred at tervals in the cortege. Two hundred 
Wood Point this afternoon when the and fifty members of the Orange op 
house, barn and out buildings of Blair der atended, and no fewer than fifty 
Wood were razed to the ground. With carriages were in line. Représenta- 
timely assistance of neighbors furni- lives were present from the provincial 
ture was saved. The loss will amount government, the city , the Toronto Min- 
to about $2,000 which is partly cover- lsterial Association, the Canadian Pa- 
ed with insurance. A heavy wind was ciflc Railway and fraternal and othes 
blowing at the time and all efforts organizations, 
i'atled to stay the blaze, which It Is 
supposed started from a defective flue.

Before the
Yesterday. fà V6

STEAMERS IN 
COLLISION AT 

ST.JOHN'S

J

New Brunswick government, 
area consisted of 100,000 ILHERT COURTE MIN 

HIS SUDDEN DEATH
•«616* WHI*T •UC** WHITE

Renewed Vigor
St. John's, Nfld., June 7—The steam

ers Meadowland and Mertne sailed 
for Botwood today to load cargoes of 
paper for England. The Allan liner 
Sardinian docking tonight 
with the sealer Adventure at the next 
pier punctured her own bow, damaged 
the Adventure considerably, and the 
repairs will likely cost several thou
sand dollars.

in Old Age Arthur Murphy of Harvey Qualify
Telia!collided Bank Drops Dead Near His 

Home—Expert Shipbuilder,
This Letter Brings a Message of Cheer 

to the Aged—Results of Using Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food.

SB*

iViolin TuitionNew. rich blood Is what la most Albert. Albert Co., June 7—Arthur 
needed in the declining years lo keep bJ0^"'*,yeG““^™pl’2iedJ“j
ChaBe'sr Nerve' Food "is a woMerhd Son» out to the pasture with a neigh 
help in maintaining good health and bor ,or a =°" a"<i >" c"m‘nfr back he

was noticed to lag behind. The nei
ghbor went back and found him lying 
on tile ground dead. Heart failure 
was said to have been the cause of his 
death. He was an expert ship carpen
ter and after the shipyards at Harvey 
Bank had closed he went to New York 
where he worked for several years.

SURVEY OF 
JAMES BAY

MR. SILAS CASSON
(Solo Violinist)

Will receive beginners and advanced 
pupils at his studio, McLaughlin's 
building, Union street, St John, N. R, 

For terms, apply 43 St. James street.

prolonging life is attested by the writ
er of this letter;

Mr. Stephen J. heard, North Tryon,
P. E. !.. writes:—"At seventy-five years 
of age my heart gave out and became 
very irregular and weak lu action and 
would palpitate. My nerves also be
came weak, and I could do nothing ... Q<rzv . .
r "rJlî,gbfsdtreng„'aândi8«h!.Uhrn1n Ha^y ^nï“n a”Ôun? oMiîh/.it!”
".at ™ndlgtlon l S begaa using Dr He 18 by tbr«e Mr8'

Chase’s Nerve Food, and am cured.
Had I not obtained this treatment I 
would now be in tiie box with the roof 
over my nose. At eighty-one I have 
an energy which means go, and I am 
writing this letter so that old people 
like myself may prolong their health 
and strength by using this great medi
cine." 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. For 
sale by all dealers.

Y
Ludlow Reed of Hopewell Hill; Mrs. 
James Beck, Elgin ;and Miss Minnie 
at home, and one brother, Alfred, also 
at home.

Ottawa, June 7.—The minister of 
fisheries, Hon. J. D. Hazen, is having 
an extensive survey made this year 
of the fisheries resources of James 
Bay and its tributary waters. C. D. 
Melville, an English fisheries expert, 
left last week for James’ Bay to un
dertake the survey. He will Investi
gate all the ports along the coast and 
report upon the commercial prospects 
for fisheries development of the wa
ters of that little known region. J. CHAMBERLAIN

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

164 Mill Street Phone M 98 
ST. JOHN. N. B.FIOM II DIFFICULTIESTIE MIIITIIESTI- 

IEES IRE PISSED BORN.on, June 7.—The all absorbing 
topic of conversation on chantge yes
terday was the news that the Chaplin 
Milne Grenfell Company had suspend
ed ^payment with liabilities totalling 
in the neighborhood of $25,000,000. 
The market, however, was not alto
gether surprised aa the affairs of the 
firm have been troubling the markets 
for some time.

When in. the middle of last month 
the heavy commitments of Arthur M. 
Grenfell were taken over by a strong 
group, it was iioped that the trouble 
had been avoided. A fortnight ago. 
however, rumors were again busy and 
the renewal of liquidation of certain 
Canadian and oil securities proved 
the last straw.

The suspended, bank stands ju 
Princess street, opposite to the Bank 
of England. It has a capital of $1,- 
750,000, with 33 shareholders. The 
Grenfell's have long ranked as flnan- 

princes in the city, and have fig
ured prominently in west end circles. 
One branch of the family is repre
sented by Lord Desborough, chairman 
of the London Chamber of Commerce. 
Arthur M. Grenfell married Lady Vic
toria Grey, daughter of Earl Grey. 
The first effect of the news on the 
exchange was to depress prices, but 

bsequently took

TURNBULL—On Sunday, June 7 1914, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Eber Hendricks 
Turnbull, 29 Coburg street, a daugh-

Milltia Estimates Passes.Continued from page 1.
Thus for example, the commissioner 

reported that a fictitious person by 
the name of A. Carr, was carried on

ter.
I

DIED.

PEACOCK—On Saturday the 6th Inst., 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Alfred Peacock, Sandy Point Road, 
aged 6 weeks.CHE V* I

PACIFIC vial

PLUG TOBACCO
Its the best !^Êk

Ia marked rally su 
place. The suspension has caused 
keen regret in. the city where the 
firm had gained the highest esteem.

CREW OF WRECKED 
SCHOONER ESCIPE

yet
Charlottetown, June 7.—The schoon

er James Ryan loaded with quabaughs 
from Kgmont Bay to Pt. Du Chene 
was wrecked off Egmont Bay on Sat
urday morning. The marine office or
dered the Brant to her assistance 
where she lay on the bar about one 
and a half miles from shore. No lives 
were lost as was at first rumored.•V. :

♦
PERSONAL.y,,./- IV

■ C. H. McLean left Saturday evening 
for Montreal.

Major J. J, Miller, who has been 111 
in the General Public Hospital, was 
reported to be improving yesterday. 
Friends will be glad to learn that 
hie condition Is much better than for 
some time.

J\$
I . _

p;,.'
" ... '■ ;
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OPERA HOUSE

TONIGHT
Tues, and Wed. with Wed. Matinee

ALMA
THE MUSICAL COMEDY SENSATION

-WITH-

Miss Nellie Wilson, Steve W. Stott and Alex, loftus
Price* 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00

Matinee, Entire Lower Floor SOc, Balcony 35c

eChursday and Friday, 
June 11-12

"Che <5oent of the Season

Mme. Scotney
and the (Boston Opera Stars

in
Qreat Moments from 

Grand Operas

Thursday: Grand Operatic flight, 
Friday : Jill English !h£ight. Prices 

Boxes $2.00 
Pit $t.50, $/.00 
Balcony $1.00, 75c

■
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and Materials Os 
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IIOITHLY REPORT
JEMSEG S

Jemeeg, June 5.—«Report 
school for May and the nam 
whose standing was above 
month are:

Grade V. A Dlvialon—Or 
SI; Laura FXrn-ls, 89; Jetti 
•5. B Div„ Elsie Rankin© 
Slocum, 88; Mabel Currie. 
Colwell, 81; Loulee Colwel

i

OUQ GOLD CURTAIN IN USE FIRST TIME TODAY .
WITH BEN WILSON 
AND WINSOME 
GERTRUDE McCOY.

LOUIS
JOSEPH
VANCE’S THE BRASS BOWL
Imperial Theatre Presents 
Popular Novel in Pictures

HINDOO
BONO

(Costumed)
GERTRUDE LEROY

The villain a charming debutante. The hero a 
bachelor clubman mistaken tor a famous crook.

TWO-PART PLAY BY EDI8QN CO. COME
(Carutio Number)

SIG. PETTINIA detective yarn with a high society smack to it. 
Leo Delaney, Norman Taimadge, Flora Finch and 
Van Dyke Brooks in Vitagraph'e Imperial's Festival 

Orchestra.FATHFR’S HATBAND-Comedy
HEAR8T-8ELIG NEWS WEEKLY OF CURRENT ISSUE.

Three-Part « 
Vltagraph OFFICER JIM”WED. Police Circles 

Melodrama.

DOMINION TRUST COMPANY
“THE PERPETUAL TRUSTEE" 

Paid Up Capital and Reserve Over 
$3,000,000.00

You should not take any advant
age of your closest friend by ap
pointing him your executor. K« 
has his own affairs to look after.

Your best executor is the best 
Trust Company. The best Trust 
Company Is never sick, is never 
out of town, and the care of estates 
is its business.

65 per cent, of Private Executors 
shown par-in the past have either 

tiality to one heir or another, used 
estate funds to postpone personal 
embarassment or else wilfully ex
propriated the funds to themselves.

This Is the raison d’etre of the 
Trust Company-—a natural develop
ment of modern times. ,

How long would a reputable 
trust company retain its position 
after violating a single trust? You 
are invited to examine closely the 
record of the Dominion Trust 
Company, and then consult one of 
its solictors.

The Dominion Trust Company, 
however, co-operates without 
charge with its clients’ own soli
citors in the preparation of wills.
J. Roy Campbell, K. C„ St. John. 
N. Marks Mills, Esq., St. Stephen. 
Gregory Winslow, Fredericton. 
Fowler A. Freeze, Sussex.
Hon. C. W. Robinson, K. C., Moncton 
H. A. Carr, Esq., Campbellton.

PAUL LONOLEY, Manager. 
Bank of British North America 

Building, Market Sq* St John.
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